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A Seasons Greetings to everyone from snowy southern Indiana. It snowed about
20" inches worth on 23rd and 24th which around here is enough to close Indiana
University's Bloomington Campus (only the second time in about 40 years. For a
change, Vicky and I were ahead of the curve and didn't have to go out, but I got
Vicky on the road Christmas Eve Day. This, so she could take two of her Healthy
Family mothers to the Salvation Army Toy give-away; so their kids could have
Christmas. Our two boys Jay and Joe, Jay's wife Nancy and our one (and probably
only we'll ever have) 6 3/4 year old GRAND-DAUGHTER Katelyn were here for
Christmas Day and Dinner (best ever).
Passing along the secret for a great turkey: Because breast meat cooks faster than dark meat on a turkey,
when thawing a frozen turkey to room temperature, place a couple of bags of frozen peas or whatever up
against the turkey's breasts; to slow the thawing of the breasts. As needed, return the frozen veggies to
the freezer, when the bird has thawed significantly, to keep them frozen. Roast as usual at 350 degrees
stuffed or unstuffed (I used quartered tangerines, onions, garlic, tops of celery and the usual spices; all
loosely stuffed). Baste a couple of times, let the bird rest for 20-30 minutes when done. Enjoy. Blessing
on all for a healthy and happy 2005

Non-Sequitur

Riverside Revisited
Jane BENJAMIN Sheen . St. Thomas . VI
jbsheen@islands.vi

A page on sale on
eBay begins our New
Year’s quest for “Hey,
I don’t remember
that!” as there are an
amazing number of
references in the sales
pitch such as
“Unmarred by
Tasteless Houses” and
it “Has No Slums”.
Thrushwood Park?
Two Acres? Bluff
overlooking the
Sound? Irving
Bacheller? Is this the
Riverside of our
“youth?” So let’s hear
it from those of you
who lived in this
neighborhood. It is
said that Nancy and
Rick Rosan lived in
“Thrushwood? Could
it be? Please contact
D.W. Baily at Indian
Point Improvement
Co. (By the way,
there is no telephone
listing at I.P Improv.
Co. and there are no
power lines or
telephone poles in the
photos.)

Webbster n Button

Year’s End
We have come to the end of another year and hold a bright light up to the future, hoping that somewhere
ahead we will find what we have been looking for since back in 1944 when all this began. (Granted there
are a few who will claim 1943 and a few in 1945) Sadly there is devastation on the opposite side of our
planet, in the Tsunami ravaged areas of the Indian Ocean. In an eMail conversation with Jane Benjamin
Sheen, the subject of the whereabouts of Jay Cleary, whose last contact information is:

John Jay CLEARY
17/19 Windmill Park
Bangna Trad
Samut Prakan, Thailand
662.316.0033

Bangna Trad is a district on the
southern edge of Bangkok on the
Chao Praya River and on the
other side of the Southern
Peninsula of Thailand that took
the brunt of the Quake and
Tsunamis.

Strangely Enough
Today’s end of year story for The Greenwich Time, is on the subject of Indian Casinos in the state of
Connecticut. This is almost a year to the day from WW-N-W Issue 41 sent out on the First of the Year
2004 as attached below. Hereinafter it will be called our Native American Issue.

Majority Opposes New Casinos

By Louis Porter Staff Writer The Greenwich Time/The Advocate
31 December 2004
Most residents of lower Fairfield County oppose an expansion of tribal casino gambling. But a poll
conducted earlier this year by Greenwich Time/The Advocate found that 39 percent of the citizens in those
towns support a tribal casino in Danbury, while 36 percent support the creation of such a facility in
Bridgeport.
A majority of residents are firmly opposed to any new casinos in Connecticut, said Mayor Dannel Malloy of
Stamford.
"There is no doubt that this part of the state is overwhelmingly against casinos," he said. And "if you
mention the word traffic in a question about casinos support dries up."
The recent survey of area residents found more than half the respondents oppose any expansion of
casinos, but found more support than past polls. For instance 63 percent of the residents of Stamford,
Norwalk, Darien, New Canaan and Greenwich opposed a casino in Bridgeport according to a 2002 poll by
Greenwich Time/The Advocate.
The impact of a Bridgeport casino on Interstate 95 traffic has been exaggerated by opponents, said Chief
Quiet Hawk of the Golden Hill Paugussett tribe, also known as Aurelius Piper Jr.
"My view has been that the opposition to it has been overstated. It is entertainment and bringing an
entertainment complex into Fairfield County would allow anyone . . . to enjoy it," Piper said.
"You will have an increase in traffic. There is no doubt about it," Piper said. But the increase will not be
drastic, or crippling, in large part because those going to a casino will drive there when commuter traffic is
least, he said.
Although the Federal Bureau of Indian Affairs has denied the Paugussett's petition for sovereignty, Piper
said he still hopes the Bridgeport-based tribe's case will be won on appeal.
"I believe that we have made our case, as we always believed," he said.
A second tribe, the Schagh-ticoke Tribal Nation of Kent, has been approved by the BIA. State Attorney
General Richard Blumenthal is appealing the recognition saying the BIA used erroneous marriage statistics
in its research.
The Schaghticokes have not said where they would to build a casino if they gain final recognition, but they
are backed by Subway Restaurants founder Fred DeLuca, and speculation has focused on Danbury and
Bridgeport as possible gambling locations for the tribe.

Danbury Mayor Mark Bough-ton said it is simple to explain why residents of Stamford, Norwalk and
Greenwich are more supportive of a Danbury casino than one in Bridgeport. Proximity and the potential
increase in traffic on Interstate 95 probably account for it, he said.
The city's own polling found that close to 75 percent of Danbury residents oppose a casino there,
Boughton said.
"People are trying to push the casino north because they don't want it on the I-95 corridor," Boughton
said. "What I think we should be sure of is that we don't want a casino at all. The danger is that we are
rapidly approaching a point where we will have three or four tribes in Connecticut that will control our
economics, our political life . . . and almost every aspect of life in Connecticut. They are the 800-pound
gorilla."
Opponents of building more casinos in Connecticut said the survey results may have been influenced by
residents' belief that casino gambling is important to the state's economic well-being.
Nearly half of the residents of the three towns believe casino gambling is important to Connecticut's
economy. Only 15 percent thought jobs and revenue from gambling was very important to the state.
Joseph McGee, vice president of public policy for the Business Council of Southwestern Connecticut,
formerly known as SACIA, opposes an expansion of casinos.
But the two existing casinos, Foxwoods in Ledyard, owned by the Mashantucket Pequots, and Mohegan
Sun in Montville, owned by the Mohegan tribe, are important sources of jobs and revenue for the state.
The two casinos put about $400 million annually into the state's coffers.
"A lot of them are very low wage, but they are jobs with benefits," McGee said. "It does play a major role
in the state's economy."
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Castles on the Shore
Tom GORIN . Old Greenwich . CT
saxotom@aol.com
You asked about a rumored Old Greenw ic h castle?
Next door (to the left) of the original Binney house is the fabulous slate-shingled
English house w ith the tow er owned for decades by the Coolidges. DeeDee
Coolidge Perna just moved from Weston Hill Road to Maine, so I don't have
details. It w as alw ays attributed to McKim, Mead and White (but so is any coollooking house from the period!) The house has a garage apartment, boathouse,
tennis court and pool on about an acre, directly on the w ater. It is currently being
renovated (again). The last time, that I w as in it; it w as pretty glitzy inside, not
"skillfully undecorated" as Russell Baker w ould say. I w ouldn't call this house a
"castle" in the league w ith the 3 remaining in Greenw ich. It w as really, a big shingle-style w aterfront house
with heavy slates substituted for shingles - on the siding and roof. It is unique and truly beautiful. Coolidge
sold it in Feb, 1979 for $500,000. It sold again in 1981 for $1,085,000, and again in 1994 for $3,530,000.
The current ow ners moved out this summer for the renovation and are renting in Willow mere. It is w orth
well over $10 million today

A Short History of Greenwich Made Long
James NOWLAND . Phoenix . AZ
jcncgcn@aol.com
Tw o things about the latest epistle...
I remember our grade school teacher, Mrs. Schmidt, from Cos Cob School, telling
us about the Indians. She said they lived near the w ater in various locations, the
majority of w hom w ere at Tod's Point. They lived peacefully until paranoia set in
amongst the Whites. The story she told us w as they were all killed in several raids
OR they w ere killed by giving them blankets w ith small pox. Either w ay, in Cos
Cob, there is a tiny, fenced grave site w ith a few Indians buried there. I could take
you there, but I cannot remember the street address (I THINK it's Strickland Road and Laughlin Ave.). Cos
Cob w as named after Chief Cosa Coba ( my spelling, not sure if it's correct).
How many of you can remember the "old" Pickw ick Theater, just dow n the hill from Greenw ich Avenue
(heading tow ards NY). We used to go there all day Saturday (back w hen movies w ere "repeating"). Also,
once a year, I believe at Xmas time, the Greenw ich Police used to throw a free movie and cartoons w ith

free candy and treats. Some time in the early 60's, they converted the Pickw ick Theater to a bow ling alley: I
was PISSED. I w as in that very same bow ling alley, after school, carrying my "very cool" 8-transistor am
radio, listening to John Glenn do his three orbits of the earth. Everyone in the alley came over and kept
asking me how he w as doing.

John McLANE . New Canaan . CT
jmclane@stauntonmclane.com
I think the drive-in movie in Stamford w as called the Star light. Keep up the good
work. This is great stuff.
Editor’s Note: In an eMail back to John I w rote: I think you are right... the Starlite...
Starlight... I had tw o older brothers and both w ould be on line for the family car,
before me... so by the time I w as a senior in GHS... I finally got to drive the family
car to the drive-in.
John w rote back: It w as later for me, too -- October birthday, and couldn't find the time to get my license
right aw ay -- needed driver's Ed, etc. We lived in central Greenw ich, but the first 2 times I w ent to the
drive-in w as with dates from the Byram area. I guess I had to go dow n and raid your part of town! Might
be a little risky, but a call for stories about the drive-in could be interesting!!!
Editor’s Note: My eMail back to John said… Okay on the idea about writing about memories of the drive-in
days, so I leave it up to you the “readership” to fill us in on those w ondrous nights at the Starlite in
Stamford. With your arm around your “honey” and the other on the “huge” steering w heels that w ere in
those “sixties” cars… Hot dogs, popcorn and malteds from the canteen. The speaker making funny raspy
noises in your left ear… and yes they actually had a movie up on the large w hite thing at the front of this
rippled “parking lot”.

Nancy POWELL Petherick . Hampton . VA
NancyP1734@aol.com
Hope you had a lovely Christmas.....
These tw o issues are great....I'm back home, enjoying my view of the Hampton
River and saying, "gosh I'm too old for this jet-lag stuff......w hy can't the w hole
world be on one time zone?????....... Sure w orks for me...
I loved the history of Greenw ich, but I have something to add, and I don't know if
there is anything to it. Chickahominy.....w hen I moved dow n here (Virginia) I heard
the name again...it is an Indian tribe that used to inhabit this area...not large
numbers, and I thought, "w hoa, is that how that area of Greenwich got it's name?" Most likely I think that
would be the case, but I don't know that as factual at all....so maybe someone w ants to get into that area
and find out....I know you mentioned another group of Indians ......most w ere nomadic to a degree and
traveled great distances .......
Interesting stuff....keep it going!!

The Chickahominy
When Jamestow n was founded, the Chickahominy Tribe lived in villages along the Chickahominy River
from the James River to the middle of the current county of New Kent. Because of their proximity to
Jamestow n, the Chickahominy people had early contact w ith the English settlers. As the settlers began to
establish settlements beyond Jamestow n, the Chickahominy w ere crowded out of their homeland. They

eventually settled in King William County near the Mattaponi Reservation, but that land w as also lost to the
English. The Tribal families began a gradual migration that led them back to New Kent County, and finally,
to Charles City County. They settled several miles from one of their original villages in an area know n as
the Chickahominy Ridge, halfw ay between Richmond and Williamsburg. The families purchased land to
live on and established Samaria Baptist Church, w hich still serves as an important focal point. They also
purchased land near the church for Tribal use. The Tribe constructed a tribal center on this land and each
year hosts a Fall Festival and Pow-wow here, w ith people in attendance from all over the United States.
The Tribe is led by a chief, tw o assistant chiefs and a Tribal Council of both men and w omen. At the time of
the settlers’ arrival, the Chief’s position w as hereditary, being passed through the mother’s bloodlines.
Today, the tribe uses the election process to select the Chiefs and Council members. There are
approximately 750 Chickahominy people living w ithin a five-mile radius of the Tribal Center, w ith several
hundred more living in other parts of the United States.

The Siwanoy
From the Fairfield County Weekly
A secret deal gives Greenw ic h Point Park back to the Siw anoy
Indians.
By Eric Friedman
Joy Hartley stood at the very tip of Greenw ich Point Park, facing
tow ard Long Island Sound, staring out into the blue sea that
brought the w hite man to Connecticut. She sighed deeply, exhaling
with a w orld-weariness that conveyed a wisdom beyond her 40
years. "Right on that spot dow n there," she intoned, pointing
tow ard the rocks below , "right dow n there, w as where the first
Englishman landed in Greenw ich. And that, of course, was the
beginning of the end for my people."
Hartley is descended from the Siw anoy Indian tribe, w ho used to
live on the land that has since become one of the toniest enclaves
of affluence in the United States. "Over there," she said pointing behind her, "w ere some teepees. Over
there," she added, gesturing again tow ard the trees, "was the long house, the chief's tent. My ancestors
lived here, fished here, peacefully."
That w as more than 350 years ago, and as her mind's eye traversed the years she
seemed lost in thought. But then a s mile crept onto her face. The tow n of
Greenw ic h has ow ned Greenw ic h Point since 1945; thanks to an agreement w ith
the Lucas Point Association homeow ners whose land abuts the beach, access to
Greenw ic h Point has been restricted to Greenw ich residents. But due to Hartley's
efforts, that agreement, w hich was recently challenged in Superior Court, is now an
anachronism, a thing of the past. Under a new agreement, negotiated w ith Gov.
John Row land's administration, the Weekly has learned, the deed on Greenw ich
Point Park has reverted back to the Siw anoy tribe. Hartley's family is finally coming
home. And w hat they have planned may ruffle a feather or two.
Hartley is the sitting president of w hat's left of the Siw anoy. Last month, an official
responsible for Indian Affairs called Hartley from the Department of the Interior in
Washington, D.C.; the Siw anoy tribe's application for federal recognition had finally
been approved. It w as the first victory for the tribe in some 12 years of defeats in
their effort to wrest recognition from a cautious state government. "It w as like a
decade of just banging our heads against a brick w all," Hartley told the Weekly in
an exclusive interview . "We may be bloodied, but w e were not broken. You might

say that w e bear the scars of the battle w ith pride. But now we have exactly what w e were hoping for all
those years."
The Siw anoys' quest for recognition began w ith the state of Connecticut; there are still a few tribes that are
recognized by the state (the Golden Hill Paugussetts, for example) but are not yet acknow ledged by the
federal government, and as such, have no entitlement to land. As the Siw anoys saw some of their brethren
of the Pequot tribe grab parcels of land in central Connecticut, the tribe got restless. Their ancestral land
had grow n into the archetype of suburban prosperity, and they w ere left out of the growth. The 1600s-era
Siw anoy settlement, w hich they called Petuquapen, reached from the New York State border through par ts
of what is now Stamford, how ever it w as concentrated in Greenw ich, and the tribe had resided almost
exclusively there since the 1700s. It w as logical, Hartley said, reclining on a La-Z-Boy in her dingy Cos Cob
condo, to go to the state for relief.
But the state w as not eager to reach into the affairs of its wealthiest burg. There w as too much influence
there, too much w ealth, and too much pow er. The office of Attorney General Richard Blumenthal, himself a
Greenw ic h resident, had opposed several requests for review . State law s on Native American tribes
stipulate that an offended group cannot bring suit against the state w ithout permission from the legislatur e.
Officials in both the AG's office and the state House of Representatives told the Weekly that a search of
state records revealed that the various applications submitted by the Siw anoy were never completed. The
Siw anoys' effort languished w ithout the slightest encouragement from the state; since 1986, w hen they first
went to the state to ask for recognition, the official position has been that the Siw anoys do not exist. "How
much more ridiculous could this get?" Hartley asked rhetorically, her intense brow n eyes blazing w ith hurt.
"They w ere scared to open our can of worms. This w as the real test of their 'justice,'" she sneered. "They
might cede a few hundred acres in the middle of now here, for the Pequots to open a casino that w ould
reap hundreds of millions of dollars in payments to the state, but w ere they going to risk offending the
monied classes here in Greenw ich?" For a long time, the answ er w as “no”.

And the tow n, she said, went out of its way to make things difficult for her people. There w ere monthly
health inspections and bimonthly child w elfare checkups at the condo she shared w ith three other families.
Though there are a half-dozen young children, all under the age of 8, running around, Hartley said her
home needed to be in a constant state of spotlessness; it meant the very survival of the families under her
care. One of the parents alw ays stayed home w ith the children w hile the others w orked to support the tribe,
selling Native American trinkets door-to-door. Though their homegrow n business was not nearly the cash
cow their Pequot and Mohegan cousins maintained further upstate, the forgotten Siw anoy consistently
earned enough to make mortgage pay ments on their shared condominium and maintain it reasonably w ell.

But the tribe's tenuous position on the
fringes of Greenw ich's social fabric
made them a target, Hartley told us.
"Yeah, the bank threatened us w ith
eviction every once in a w hile," she said,
"the city threatened to condemn our
house, they w ould revalue us every so
often, raise our property taxes. The
teachers at the public schools harassed
our children, gave them a hard time
academically, called them names. We
even had the SWAT team through here
once, turning the place inside out,
looking for drugs. Of course, they found
nothing."
Greenw ic h police records show no
activity at the tribe's Cos Cob address.
Hartley dis misses these explanations as clumsy obfuscation. She believes that her family and the other
Siw anoy have been systematically marked by the city for no reason but their very persistent presence.
"They'll do anything they can do to spare them that bitter" -- she pauses at this w ord to run a hand through
her long, straight, black-as-the-night hair -- "bitter reminder of the sins of their ancestors. Yet they cannot
help but to perpetuate those sins. They w ill not be rid of us so easily. Perhaps w e are not mighty and
strong like a river, but w e are persistent and inventive, and w e w ould find a w ay to survive -- like Mother
Earth herself."
Hartley decided that the tribe w ould need to go over Connecticut's head, to the federal government. She
began to prepare the tribe's application for recognition to the Bureau of Indian Affairs. The application is a
long and tedious process; in April 1992 Hartley began to collect the history of her tribe. The application
includes more than one field visit by a BIA casew orker, but the lion's share of the material is evidence of
the continuity of the tribal entity throughout history. This is w hat Joy Hartley discovered. This is the history
of the lost Siw anoy tribe, now finally found.
When Capt. Daniel Patrick, an English-man, sailed dow n from the New Haven Colony and landed at
Monakew ego -- Greenw ic h Point -- on July 16, 1640, Petaquapen w as already one of the largest
settlements of Native Americans in the entire Northeast. The settlement numbered betw een 300 and 500 in
the early 1600s. But as the Dutch set up shop in New Amsterdam -- having made the famous $25 deal for
the island of Manhattan -- those natives chased out by the Dutch development moved out to the suburbs to
live in peace w ith the Siw anoy. By the time the English arrived, the settlement numbered more than 1,000.
Anthropologists use the terms "pre-contact" and "post-contact" to delineate the periods of Native American
history into the periods before and after the arrival of the white man. Pre-contact, Monakew ego w as one of
the central spots for the tribe. The Point is w here the Siw anoy would gather for communal celebrations:
after a bountiful hunt, for weddings and funerals, for the celebrations that marked the entrance of a
Siw anoy youth into manhood. They w ould gather at the Point for spirited games of lacrosse, Hartley told
us. "Every once in a w hile -- and it happened more often than you might think -- the ball that they used -- it
was carved from w ood -- w ould be tossed accidentally into the sea," she explained. "This event w ould be
considered an offering to the Spirit of the Earth. The game w ould be halted, and the players w ould perform
a ceremony to dedicate the contest." A few lucky families built their teepees from bark on the pr ime land
near the bluff overlooking the Sound. And of course, the long house, the residence of the chief and his
family, w as there as well.
The sachem, or chief, of the Siw anoy tribe w as named Ponus. He w as a very influential chief among the
various Connecticut tribes. He raised a large family of seven children, and it w as said that he fathered
several other children of the tribe illegitimately. "He w as a large man," Hartley recounted from her research.
"Legend has it he stood six foot seven. He might make a pretty good basketball player now adays," she

chuckled. "But he w as not the smartest of the tribe. In fact, the oral history tells us that he w as actually a
pretty dull blade. His presence w as enough to command the respect of the tribe by itself. But w hat they
didn't know -- except for those closest to his family -- w as that it w as his w if e who ran the show."

Ponus w as an enormously proficient hunter. But he couldn't make a decision to save his life. Ponus
confided all tribal business w ith his w if e, Aleshanee. When the chief entertained guests at his residence,
according to Hartley's research, it w as Aleshanee w ho sparkled and dominated the discussions of tribal
affairs. She charmed chiefs of visiting tribes, and she w as able to settle inter-tribal disputes w ith her quiet
diplomacy. "This w as highly unusual for Eastern Woodland tribes, let alone any of the Native A merican
nations," Hartley informed. "Their society w as almost strictly paternalistic. Women's traditional roles w ere
mostly limited to fishing, cooking, raising the children. But Aleshanee w as different. She w as said to have
been an avid sw immer, body surfing in the w hite swells of the sound. All of the members of the tribe came
to her for advice about raising children, about political infighting, about sex -- though the rumor w as, back
then, that she enjoyed the company of w omen a little more than w as proper," Hartley confided.
Ponus died in a freak hunting accident before the arrival of the w hite man in 1640, felled by an arrow to the
temple. "It w as called the 'Mystery of the Bending Arrow,'" Hartley told us. Though his oldest son Ow enoke
was nominally named chief of the tribe, he w as still too young to assume the responsibility of governance
for the entire tribe. So Aleshanee continued to run the operation behind the scenes, though w ith 12-yearold Ow enoke as chief, her role w as much more out
front.
When Capt. Patrick and Robert Feakes came to the
Siw anoy village looking for a chief, they were
directed to young Ow enoke. On July 18, 1640, tw o
days after their arrival, it w as with the young chief
that Messrs. Patrick and Feakes negotiated a
bargain to buy the lands that w ould comprise
Greenw ic h for a sum of 25 w inter coats. While they
were fleecing -- quite literally -- the Siw anoy tribe out
of their ancestral lands, Aleshanee w as receiving an
unsolicited visit from another member of the English
contingent. "They assumed that everything they saw
belonged to them, including our w omen," spat
Hartley. The legend is that Aleshanee impaled this
poor Englishman w ith a buck's horn in his groin."

But the damage w as done. Neither Ow enoke nor the other chiefs who w itnessed the transaction
understood just w hat they were getting into; they assumed Aleshanee had endorsed the deal. "There w as
no interpreter. So here w as some w hite guy w ith an armful of warm coats -- our people had just suffered
the w orst winter in anyone's memory -- and all they needed to do to have them w as to put a mark on a
piece of paper," Hartley told us. "Aleshanee w as infuriated, but there w as nothing she could do then. She
was smart enough to understand that these folks w anted us out; she had heard all the stories from New
York of various tribes getting the big sw indle."

Though the English now believed that Petaquapen belonged exclusively to
them, the Siw anoy, led by Aleshanee, refused to leave the land. "She knew
that the land exists for everyone to share. The w hole idea of a human
'ow ning' a piece of land seemed almost as foolish as a human ow ning a piece
of the sky, or the ocean," Hartley explained.
But the squatters w ere destined for doom. "If they couldn't outs mart them,"
she continued, "the English w ould outfight them." Around 1643, the Dutch
who occupied the land that w ould become Westchester County and some
parts of western Connecticut became embroiled in a w ar against the
Wappinger and Mattabesic tribes w ho refused to make w ay for European
development. These tribes actually had some success until tw o companies of
English colonists commanded by Capt. John Underhill, accompanied by
Mohegan scouts, joined the Dutch in their quest to extinguish the Indian
"threat" later the next year. An attack on the Siw anoy village near Greenw ich
resulted in the massacre of almost 700 people, completely w iping out the
Siw anoy tribe.
That's w hat the history books say. But Hartley told the Weekly that Aleshanee
escaped the joint English-Dutch genocide, along w ith four of her children -tw o sons and tw o daughters -- by hiding out under a hollow ed log. She
show ed us pictorial diaries kept by Aleshanee that painted the picture of her
escape, w ith 10 other adults and 12 children of the tribe, from the English
guns into the w oodlands in the northern part of Greenw ich. The diaries tell
the story of their tenuous survival over the years, huddling during the cold
winter months w ith w hat was left of their legacy -- the few w inter coats that
they w ere able to carry w ith them.
The Siw anoy lived in secret for a generation, only occasionally venturing into
developed areas to steal a few indispensables: w arm clothing, medicine,
cigarettes, and w hiskey. How ever they soon recognized the necessity -- and
the advantages -- of assimilating into w hite American society. Aleshanee did

not live to see it; she passed aw ay in 1726 at the ripe old age of 110. As the American Revolution began,
and English forces set fire to much of Fairfield County in the spring of 1779, members of the Siw anoy -then numbering near 100 people -- joined up w ith the American forces to scout the Connecticut w oods.
They did not see themselves anymore as a distinct nation, just a rag-tag bunch of survivalist holdouts, and
the Siw anoy passed quietly into history.

But no longer. Joy Hartley is a direct descendant of
Aleshanee. Though 15 generations separate them,
she feels her ancestor's influence on her life as
surely as if she were bounced on her knee as a tot.
But most importantly, the Bureau of Indian Affairs
has certified her lineage. The pictorial diaries w ere
passed dow n from Aleshanee to her great-grandson
Sassacus, who served in the Revolutionary War.
Sassacus' daughter Urika had a child w ith a young
American soldier named Joseph Hartley. He passed
the visual history of their family to her; shortly
afterwards, Sassacus was accidentally killed by
American soldiers, shot in the back by an overeager
revolutionary. Urika's daughter passed the book
from generation to generation and finally to Joy
Hartley; this is how she has been able to
conclusively show officials the story of her tribe.
Hartley conducted extensive interviews w ith the
elders in her tribe in the last dozen years, and
researched other diaries kept over the years that
she has painstakingly tracked dow n. She has been
able to prove lineage all the w ay back to that tiny
group of survivors in the Greenw ich forest. One
valuable link she found w ith Henry Smith, a 60year-old distant relative she had never met, living in
Las Vegas, a longtime dealer at the Mirage Casino
complex. Smith w as in possession of a diary that
belonged to his great-grandfather, w ho was a
second cousin, once removed, to Hartley's
grandfather. "He had just had it appraised as an

historical object. He w as going to sell it; he had no idea w e were fighting for recognition," Hartley
exclaimed. "It ended up being an important link betw een the Civil War period and the 1920s, one that w e
hadn't been able to prove. Now Henry is moving out to Connecticut to help us w ith our plans. This is all like
a dream come true." The Siw anoy's recognition by the BIA meant that finally they had the leverage to deal
directly w ith the state government; usually, the process goes the other w ay around, tribes filing lawsuits to
gain leverage w ith the BIA. The tribe had an enviable bargaining position. Certificate in hand, Joy Hartley
marched up to the governor's mansion last month for discussions on a land claim. "All the same objections
came up," she told us. "They didn't w ant to interfere with the Greenw ich pow er structure." As a condition of
their talks, officials in the state government requested that the proceedings be kept secret. "Otherw ise,"
Hartley explained, "they w ould have every politician and Greenw ich heavy banging dow n Row land's door."
Sources close to the negotiations confirm that the feared backlash from Greenw ich residents was the major
source of consternation w ithin the administration. "But if w e w ere going to really do justice here," the
source told the Weekly, "w e were going to have to ruffle a feather or tw o. There w as no way around it. We
were really caught unaw ares by the Siw anoy recognition."

There is precedent for these clandestine negotiations. The agreement that granted the Pequots the 1,500
acres in Ledyard, upon w hich they built Foxw oods, w as reached w ith the state in 1983 to settle the tribe's
lawsuit out of court. The 1994 pact betw een the Mohegans and Gov. Low ell P. Weicker Jr. that netted the
tribe 700 acres for their casino, the Mohegan Sun, resulted from a 1977 suit against the state. A 1974
decision by the U.S. Supreme Court on behalf of the Oneida tribe against the state of New York provided
the basis for the tribe's actions; the court reaffirmed a 1790 law which said that no one could take Indian
lands w ithout permission from the federal government. Federal law has alw ays treated Indian tribes as
separate and sovereign nations. The 1974 ruling finally recognized that these nations w ere dealt w ith
unfairly, and provided a means of redress.
Because of the complications presented by the 3-year-old law suit filed by Stamford law yer Brendan Leydon
to open up the Greenw ich Point beach, the Siw anoy did not file a law suit against the state. The
negotiations began w ith Hartley threatening to fight the battle in the court of public opinion. "There w as
nothing for the state to do but talk, and to keep it quiet," one observer w ho insisted on anonymity told the
Weekly. "There w as no w ay, in an election year, that Row land w anted to alienate Greenw ich -- a solidly
Republican tow n -- in such a direct way, by putting land up for grabs. So he kept it hush-hush, hoping that
in the interim he could find some w ay to make everybody happy."

More than once, Hartley told us, the tribe
threatened to w alk out and throw a big mediadriven fuss in public. "They w ere offering a onetime pay ment of $100,000," she snarled. "Come
on! Did you know that Greenw ich's grand list is
almost $16 billion? We told them w e were going
to go to the TV stations, and then talk to the
Kennelly campaign to see if they might take up
our issue." Not anxious to throw a reed of hope
to the floundering campaign of the gubernatorial
challenger -- not to mention the considerable
campaign funding of Connecticut's more
successful tribes, who w ould be certain to lend a hand if it came to a public battle -- Row land's people
agreed to appease the Siw anoy tribe. A decision w as made that there w ould be no private land seized; it
would be foolish to even try and displace most Greenw ich residents. The tw o sides settled on the most
logical and obvious tract of land, an area central to the ancient history of the tribe, w hich the city ow ned:
Greenw ic h Point Park.
Needless to say, the tow n of Greenw ich is reluctant to admit the legitimacy of the deal, complaining that
they w ere denied a seat at the bargaining table. "We do not yet have a handle on the situation," tow n
officials told the Weekly. "We w ould assume that the state w ould have given us more of a heads-up on a
situation like this one, but w e were not given the courtesy. Of course, we w ill go to court to challenge this
backroom deal. This is an outrageous appropriation of our rights and sovereignty as an incorporated town
within a state w hich does not appear to respect us. We absolutely oppose any modifications or
development to the land that constitutes Greenw ich Point Park, and w e w ill fight to preserve the natural,
unblemished beauty of the beach. You can count on that."
But one attorney familiar w ith Native A merican issues suggested that Greenw ich might just be out of luck.
"If Greenw ich sues the state over the beach, then the tribe w ill jump in and sue the state to enforce the
deal," w e were told. "The courts have already ruled that the relationships betw een the tribes and their land
are regulated by the federal government. The tow n would spend tons of money, lose the suit, and look like
a horse's behind to anyone w ho cared to look."
Not that the tow n of Greenw ich has ever worried about its position in the forum of public opinion, as anyone
familiar w ith their legal struggles to keep Greenw ich Point Park closed to the public might tell you. We
attempted to get a reaction from Brendan Leydon; he could not be reached by press time. There has been
no final decision in his case.
No doubt Leydon w ould be happy to hear that Joy Hartley and the other Siw anoy plan to allow complete
and unrestricted access to the beach. Hartley and the tribe plan to hold a ceremony at sunset on Thursday,
April 2, at the very tip of Greenw ich Point, overlooking the rocks upon w hich Capt. Patrick landed all those
years ago, to commemorate the return of the historic lands to the tribe. The general public is invited,
Hartley told us. "We don't w ant to be at odds w ith the community, w e want to be an active partner. Now
that the state of Connecticut has w elcomed us, w e would like to give something back and w elcome them."
Attendees are asked to bring a candle to the ceremony, symbolizing the light of the Siw anoy heritage finally
rekindled, some 350 years after it w as almost extinguished. Anyone w ho attends w ill receive a certif icate
representing a lifetime pass to the beach.
"Our plans for the future are not set; we're examining our options," Hartley continued. "We are looking at
possibly erecting a Native American heritage center at the park. But w e are also studying the feasibility of
building a s mall casino there as w ell. You look at Atlantic City, and they have w orked the beach resort
casino concept extremely w ell. It w ould not approach the extent of the Foxw oods facility, of course, there's
just not the space, but w e would love to share in the good fortune of the other tribes. We've been w aiting
for more than three centuries."

